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From Athewald the funeral procession | 
passed to Christ Church Cathedral, where, 
with special and appropriate music, the 
solemn service for the dead was read by 
Rev. Arthur Beanlands, who also officiated 
at the grave. The two first carriages in the 
cortege contained the pall-bearers, Capt. 
H. G. Lewis, agent for the Marine Depart- 
ment; E. Crow Baker, secretary of the Pilot 
Board; Capt. Devereux-, Superintendent ot 
the Graving Dock; Capt. W. R. Clarke, 
Harbor Master and Port Warden; Capt. 
John Irving, manager C.P.N. Co.; Capt. 
J. P. Walbran. S. S. Danube; Capt Henry 
Norman, ship Titania; and Capt W. Meyer 
The next following carriages contained the 
officials of, the H. B. Co.’a Western de 
partaient, in the following order: Mr. T. Pj 
Smith. Mr. R. Smith, Mr. Alexander. Man 
ro, Mr. W. T. Livock, Mr. A. J. Simpson, 
Mr. H. E. Field, Mr. Coles, Mr. F. Apple 
ton, Mr. Horton, Mr. Ridgman, Ityr. Sharp, 
and Mr. Earsman.
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Fisguard street receiving his special atten
tion. Two of the offending Chinamen have 
already reduced their premises, by the re- 
tneval of a quantity of filthy, to a condition 
of comparative cleanliness.
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of £57,000 for the machinery. / v ; roles. It t^as also contrary to 
"> m y, ; V'A.'i law for them to land even on p
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suicide during tempormry ineanitv, induced 
by excessive drinking.
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friend* will wish him 
voyage and a speedywork udder the

it’auspices.? —e-i , *
Trailed, a riee-Cewsel.

The following telegram, received yester
day by Mr. R. T." Williams, may be ot in
terest to. shippers and others : -

■SM^MtaPi

The custom’s people claimed that by lea»- -------— with the camera. Unfortmialciy the state
mg the province in the manner they did. Earth to Barth. of the weather prevented the best opinion
the Chinamen had forfeited the certificates . . , V . CaDtain I)unn the of Victoria being, obrained, but the visitorseervecTnpoif^ipt^Dlron'late^at^i^hV a nd j Titeto^wtortiareplace

Mnn^heBnJ^o^wLjdo^p.MdLy, ^m“d, toe

steamer was on her way to the Sound. Richardson street At 8 o’clock bia capital. Their present tear, in the in-
SKStSSÇV rh±îttv°A^Ed^ChUrCh "htChtw'ir^ct^Z.

were landed at McNeil’s Island, and, on his | cathedral by Rev. Arthur Beanlands takm ,bmi th the Yellowstone
return to Victoria, the captain appeared The B. «Î hrewlna Co National Park, •Montana, and the much-
before the Court and explained why he had me B. Ç. Brewing . talked-o£ Sound eonntry. They go home
foiled to comply with the writ at the pro- A well attended meeting of the B. C. b tbe Mme roate Ui order to complete
per time. He was told to produce the Brewing, Co. was held, yesterday, at the t£eir udo^ation and sketches of Seattle
Chinamen this evening, and their prodne- Vancouver Brewery. It was decided that and Tàcoma. « The Illustrated American ” 
tion would he accepted in mitigation ob the the allotment of shares should be made at ^ an abl_ edited weekly magasine, replete 
contempt. Whether he will be allowed to onee ; quite a number of shares were ap- with the beat nhoto-graveur illustrations.

Th. Wlneinco Commercial draws atten- do *o by the Cnstoma is an open question. I plied foe od the spot. Thd members pre- r -----Z,-------
tioIhto a Zmk which has been going The authorities of that branch of the pubUc sent inspected the prerntees mid «pressed -The Drlard J
tMMi to a paragrap » service are merely carrying out their régulé- themselves as very well satisfied with theBriturÂtomhL Æ., “ tions which, however, inflict wi* the arrangements nJL for purctmaing.
Bn^h C/Oiumi^ J-nw, it wys, * r of the Chief Justice. In connection *
S^by. »uto^i«mo^ .®tton, onthe with thc writ of “habeas B.naw BH-™.
line of the C.P.R., which has been in exist- question haejitir»*. whether, in the A dispatch from Qti'awa made it appear
ence for several years, and is now controlled case» ««y »a<* phl,uve^.^° ap£ly ^ that the death rat*^ Victoria far Seplem
by R. P. Rithetf of Victoria ;1Ehe mill has having no nghts either “ ®rit^“ °r her was 93. The figures ougnt, says Dr. 
a capacity of 100 barrels per day and does a American citizens, being, in fact, <»ntra- to have beeijL ^ but occasionally the
goodtrade. Flour is shipped te the coast scearding to the contention ol the I wirea aerionsiy. ifiteriere witii figures,
markets Wheat equal to the Manitoba ar- Customs authorities. | Victoria, it is sàtiâfactory to know, made

back FROM, BONlLIiA POINT.
The Steamer Stondard^eports Bough We. *h°£%?iew Zt^ey^c  ̂

about a year ago, and another fine roller ther and a Strange Disappearance. | fnU operation ?
mill, with a capacity of 200 barrels per day, 
has been established this year by Hall,
Ross & Co., at Victoria. There are also 
three or four old style stonq mills, including 

at Saanich, near Victoria, owned by 
Brackmun & Ker, in connection with which 
there is an oatmeal mill ; one at Chilliwhack 
and one at QuesneL”

i

U. S. Consul Myers and his assistant are

lie who seem to havo made up their nand to 
eafeguardf in thie way, as far aa that M pos
sible, every interest or claim they may hive 
upon the American government. The mag
nitude and-spontaneity of this movement 
is a point that, doubtless, possesses consid
erable significance.

While the portable engine used for oper
ating the steam drill» was being moved 
from Yates street to the site/of the Canada 
Western hotel, on Wednesday afternoon, 
the driver, an employe of Contractor Hag
gerty, named Olsen, met with an unusual 
and somewhat peculiar experience. At the 
corner of Fort street he attempted to cross 
the street car track, and the smokestack of 
the engine became entangled with the over- 

Tlewrta near WUL "head wire. The wheel at the same time
Owing to unavoidable delays in placing tonohed the rail, a connection being formed 

the "new machinery, the Victoria Roller which knocked the driver from toe eeati He
• Flour Mills will not commence praoti;, got up, uninjured, and attempted to lift the

cal onerations until about November wire with a pieoe of board, Md in so doing 
tot. Thev have now in the storeroom 750 touched the tire of the wheel with his foot, 
tons of wheat, the greater part provincial receiving a second shook, even more severe grown which is of Secidedly better quality them the first Neither did the recipient 
toan that imported from the other side of the slightest harm, and he considered the 
the line. The new mills have a guaranteed matter a joke in the Unç of seemong a first- 
capacity of 200 barrels per diem, but will, class shock without any expenditure of com 
probably, exceed that output by 50 or 100 for a battery.

Vx V

- ,, _v „ Pbrt Angeles, Oct. 17.
To R. T. Williams, Victoria :

Must be a British vice-consul appointed be
fore British b»ats can call. . V j.

(Signed) L*w»e Lkvy.
President Board of Trade.

f The visits of Appraiser Shears, of H.M. 
Customs, to Chinatown, daring the past 
week, have been strictly business ones, and 
visits extremely distasteful to the China
men. Four seizures have been made, sub
sequent to the two reported, upon Jhe same 
grounds, of under valuation with intent to 
defraud tbe revenue. The value of th 
fiscated goods is over one thousand dollars, 

is being congratulated on

$

ESQÜIMALT JOTTINGS.

H.M.S. Amphion started for Honolulu, 
en route for Hong Kong, Colombo, Aden 

' and the Red Sea early yesterday morning, 
but owing to the threatening weather 
anchored near the naval dock to await 
clearer skies. It is expected that sbe will 
bid Eeqnimàlt good-bye at daybreak to-day.

A court martial was held, yesterday 
morning, upon -an A. B. of the Warspite 
named Balbam, who was charged with at
tempting to desert. It was proved that 
this was the third offence of the kind to his 
credit, and he was sentenced to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment and dismissal from 
the service. The Ampbiop will take him to 
Malta or whatever point is ordered by the 

fn Admiralty.
Mr. Davis, boatswain of H.M.S. Am

phion, who had five riba broken , not lot,, 
ago in a runaway accident, has been inv. 
lided and will go home to England J>y the 
C.P.R.^with two others of the same ship.

Capt. A. A. Cl Parr, commanding the 
Melpomene, which relieves H.M.S. Am
phion on this station, and which will 
the flagship at Acapulco, distinguished him
self for valor in the Arctic regions about 
three years ago. He was leading a sledge 
party over the ice. and when, aa they be 
bevêd, about thirty miles from the ship, the 

called a general meeting of these, to be held ]|^le company, became almost exhausted, 
at his store on Saturday, Nov. 1. It is to Leaving them, Capt. Parr started ou foot, 
be hoped Mr. Murray’s financial embarrass- ^jth only his compass to guide him, t • 
ment is bat a temporary one. He is an old foring relief from the ship. He walked 3-1 
pioneer and bas done nroch to develop the miles, reached the ship, and only resting 
resources of his section of the province, one hour started back to the aid of bis 
especially so in fruit culture. — World. rades, whose lives were saved, thanks to hi,

__ *------m----- pluck.These -Contraband Chinese. .

andz the appraiser 
his “good haul”

Freak Carfbee.! Mr. G. W. Rasure has just returned from 
the Cariboo district, where, he says, every
thing is looking very well, tbe farmers be
ing in every way contented. They have 

je and their live stock is 
tion. He purchased for 

the Victoria market 12 broken horses,of good 
style, 24 milch cows, 18 calves apd ope two- 
old black-tail deer. These are expected 
arri ve on Monday pfeht. He has just sold 
to Mr. John Haggerty a very handsome 
trotting colt, of Almont stock

General regret ia expressed by all who 
enjoy the pleasure of his acquaintance at 
the intelligense that Mr. John Murray, J. 
P., of Spencer’s Bridgé, has been compelled 
to make an assignment of his estate for the 
benefit of his creditors. Mr. A. G. Pem
berton is trustee for the creditors, and has

AM a Mistake.
la Ike Police Court.

There was nothing but routine business in 
the police court yesterday morning. Geo. 
Bedford was again fined $5 on the standing 
charge, drunk and disorderly. One case of 
sewerage connection was discussed and re
manded, and a number of teamsters were 
compelled'to pay |2 costs for neglecting to 
register their vehicles within "the time pro
vided by law. The case of W. jP. Allen 
came up, and was again adjourned for one 
week, when it is confidently believed that 
it will be finally disposed ot . .. ^

Several weeks ago a dispatch from Seattle, 
webtr the rounds ot the Sound and provin
cial papers, describing how a Sound hood
lum attempted to sell a young white girl for 
$50 to a Tacoma bawdy-house keeper. The 
man was jailed, but succeeded in escaping, 
and, with the girl, disappeared for the 
time. Both have been seen in this city 

and are «id to

had excellent 
in excellent e“ Kit’s Gossip and Chat,” in the last num- 

• her of the “ Farm and Fireside,” of Toronto, 
describes a drummer’s trip across the con
tinent, and thus référé to his arrival at 
Victoria : “ But the day comes when the 

Drlard. Good eld
Driard ! Haven of reetrand - comfort, and 
delicious meals to the boys who have been * 
roughing it all the way out- No flash 
furniture have you dressed yourself opt in, 
O Driard ! but yon have a chef, a mighty 
chef, the thought of whom makes the water 
flow from my month, and whose volau 
vents and entrees are things to he remem
bered for a lifetime. Now, indeed, oar 
drummer enjoys himself, far his bed èb to 
him a place of rest, not torture, and he 
amuse, bimeqlf by trying'if he can’t fool that 
chef by ordering all the possible and impos
sible things he can think of. Fool the chef V 
Not a bit of it ! Up come kidneys, saute a 
la diable, |oie gras in aspic, chartreuse de 
fraises, anything, everything you can order, 
up they come from the always smiling chef. 
Great man ! I watt you a greeting with a 
wave of my pen.” _ y •

THE COURT'S DECISION.

drummer arrives at the

l
♦

Dominion Police Officer Lewie, who wpi. „„ property Beeerered.
Standard on Thursday last, has, returned, On the 26th September, Mr. H. Harden 
bringing tbe news that the wounded Indian, 1 Simpson, ol Quamichan, reported to the 
whose evidence is wanted in the case against provincial police that a small photograptoo 
Jailer Allen, is still unable to be removed, camera, a Matching outfit and a portlollo 
When seen, on Friday morning, the Siwash of sketches had be.n stolen from ms boat 
-was in an even more dangerous condition near James Bay bridge. Yesterday the 
than previously reported, his leg being missing articles were recovered,and are now 
swollen to double its natural siée. So rough awaiting the owoer at sergt. Lmgley’s 
was the weather at the Point, that active office. They were found on Huntooldt 
men found difficulty in landing from th*l street, the locks cut out, by George Keith- 
little steamer, so it was found to be abs<# ley, and returned to Superintendent Staep- 
lutely impossible to attempt the removal of pard, who handed them over to tbe provm- 
the Indian. . eial authorities.

The men at work upon thej:new light-1 * •
house informed Officer Levria that the Do- 
minion lineman, Des Boines, who has charge A dispatch from Tacoma says : Marshal 
of the wire between Bonilla Point and Pa- Parker, of Fairhaven, on Thursday evening, 
chena, or San Juan harbor, has not been identified Charles ’ Lawson, at the city 
seen or heard of since the 9th instant. He-j prison, as the man who recently shot Officer 
started out on the morning of the day Brjûhn, of Fairhaven, while he was being 
named, with provisions for twenty-four conducted to ttib station house on a charge 

, intending to go over his line, a dis- of larceny. Lawson is W. G. Lawson, of 
of 28 miles. Although missing for a Victoria. Parker started with him for 

week, no search parties had been sent ont to Fairhaven on Thursday night, whert. there 
look for him, when the matter was report- J is a reward of $200 offered for his appre- 
ed to Mr. Lewis. He in turn reported the | hension. h '
matter to the authorities, yesterday, and it 
is probable that some such action will be 
taken at once. ' 'X % J J

1
-, during the past few days, 

be living together in a hoaae of ill-fame. 
The girl appears to be yonng and innocent, 
hut, m reality, h aa deeply steeped m an aa 
any of her unfortunate class. .

More Sealskins fer London
In Schwab»cher Broa. Co.’, warehouse, 

Seattle, are 57 barrels, which, with them 
contents, are valued at $31,000. The ship
ment is a lot of 2,415 sealskins which R. 
Petkovits has pupchaaed, this season, the 
largest lot ever bought at Seattle. Nearly 
all were brought in by the Allie L Algar, 
and Mr. Petkovita consigned them to a 
dyèr in London. The skins go by way of 
steamer to Vancouver, thence by the Can
adian Pacific east and pass through New 
York. Part of the lot will be sold in Lon
don and the remainder dyed and returned 
to Mr. Petkovits.

m
The Esquimau Church Bazaar.

Hitherto the village of Esquimalt and the 
district around has been a puzzle both to 
land agents, as well as visitors. The land 
agent was wont to shake his head and say, 
for the last twenty years there has .been no 
move either in the price of land in that 
quarter or in the possibility of its sale, at 
any realizable profit. A place so beautiful 
by nature, and with such a splendid har
bor, aa well aa the chief naval station of H. 
M. fleet in the Pacific, cannot long remain 
in oblivion. The change doubtless has and 
will come with the opening of the new 
tramway. Already there are signs all along the 
road of the new line now running. Amongst 
other things, the church people are having a 
hfrgfrkr in aid of the new rectory fund. A 

» waaM.be Salcido- residence for the rector alongside the neat

came along to full undress, bhe baa l™1 ^ on Saturday, a good attendance
evidently taken too maoh 0f onr charitable public will secure half
declared In her native timgue “d£ °be needed sum. It is understood a free 
Chinook, that she proposed to jump mto granted by the tramway to
rSZïiSi^o^and1^: ftor. to thenar, an? the entrance is 

He held her untUiomeof her people eame -» conta- 
along, to whose custody he committed her.
They must have been having a big time on 
the reserve Wednesday night—one enccearfnl 
suicide and one attempt Where did they 
get the whiskey?

Several new buildings have recently been 
completed in the naval yard ; in t,he village 
Mr. McNiven is erecting a heat resi
dence adjoining the Bine Ribbon Hall.

Parties who are compelled to wait in th- 
rain for the car, as they were yeeterd 
would rejoice if the company in their ■ > 
dom would erect a waiting room, how 
rude, at the terminus of the tramway lin-J

UrS. Consul Myers has prepared a dis
patched to Washington, setting forth the 
facts in çonnection with the case of the 
Chinese token back by the North Pacific, 
and the penalty imposed on Captain Dick
son by Chief Justice Begbie. He is said to 
have entered very folly into the subject, 
owing to the international complications 
that it is anticipated may possibly arise out 
of t)ie matter. He has also sent a commun i- 
tion upon the sealing question, and several 
other matters what are at present on the 
tapis.

X
Capt. Dixon, of the North Pacific, Fined Two 

Hundred and Fifty Dollars.

Capt. Dixon, master of the steamer North 
Pacific, appeared before Sir M. B. Begbie,
C.J., in Maf> chambers, at 10 o’clock last 
evening to explain why he should not be 
committed for contempt in refusing to obey 
an order of the court requiring him to pro
duce eighteen Chinamen brought from the
United States by his vessel, in order that . - ,
their right èo remain in the country might Friendly.Farewell,
be enquired into by the Court. The Staff-Sergeant Mellon obtained his dis- 
Attorney-General and Mr. II. D. Helmcken charge from “ C battery on Friday even- 
appeared for Captain Dixon, and Mn jng, liaving completed his sixteenth year in 
Taylor (Eberts & Taylor) represented the | the active militia. In Canada, he was one 
absent Chinamen. of the force called to the Northwest at the

Tbe Attorney-General, while saying 
nothing in regard to the original contempt, 
read the affidavit of Copt Dixon, in which 
he urged that he had subsequently used 
every means in his power to purge himself 
of the contempt by securing the return of 
the Chinamen. He was informed that upon 
an order from the Secretary of State they 
had, on Thursday morning, been taken from 
McNeil’s Island to Portland, to be con
veyed from there to San Francisco, en rente 
to China.

His lordship considered that Capt.
Dixon’s' action practically amounted to a. 
suspension of the habeas carpus; it was a 
flagrant contempt, and he fined him £50 
and costs, following th? precedent of Wood
ward’s case.

' TO BUILD A NEW CHURCH-

A Victorian ia Trouble.

A SIGNAL SUCCESS.

| Hie First and Only Bazaar Evey Held in Quai 
and Pretty Eaqnlmalt.

The first and only bazaar that 
been given in quaint and attractive Esqm 
malt made the Blue Ribbon hall a scene o: 
gaiety and pleasure yesterday. It was given 
by the Episcopal congregation, in charge 
Rev. W. G. H. *Bltiston, and the procve.is 
were for the benefit of the rectory fund < : 
Esquimalt church, a site having been t! 
ready obtained, but money being require 
to proceed with the building. That ti 
bazaar was a signal success willoe denied 1 ■> 
none; over $200 clear of all expenses w;. - 
secured during the afternoon alone, and the 
articles displayed for sale in -tempting pru 
fusion would, in point of number or quality 
have done credit to a large city congre, i 
tion.

it has ever
1
;■

I A Want Attende* to.
The Street committee deserve credit for 

the promptness With which they attended 
the Kane street sidewalk. Men were 

sent to put it in godd repair as soon as the 
Committee were advised that it was in a; 
condition dangerous for foot passengers.;

------  Householders should not be allowed to spoil
On Friday night, notably a very dark the sidewalk in Order to make^a smooth 

one, the steamers Cutch and Mogul came road into their premises. This has been 
in collision not far from Nanaimo. The done in more than one place on the south 

Mrs. Roes, matron of the lunatic asylum, former boat had as passengers the British side of Kane street.1 
is in Victoria enjoying a holiday—the first Farmer Delegates, who spent yesterday 
she has had to five years. The city, she bere lt lt unknown exactly how the 
save, u much changed since she saw it last, occurred; the boats almost

Ike gnadar ffiwestlen. fiiŸJïïSS lh“e^\ moTt miraculoutiy eroaped injury, the Mogul

iheS^dayMa^^ons uistitotio^ ^e ieftfor Victoria, followed her to ship Company of British Columbia, will,
admitting its . H «reed that the door and threw their slippers after her leave Vancouver the begfoing of next
ïhfttote ahould ma^M thé Sunday a public f°r good luck. This little incident, told by week for Scotland, to purchase two new 
holiday6 and that itahould be chiefiy em- the good lady as something merely amusrng, steemera for the use of the Company in 
nloved’in the enjoyment of the beauties of *?»*, tetuf British'Columbia waters. One vessel will
nature and in the development of total- offiaal reporta the good feeling ■ that exiata taia the place of the Catch on the 
lectaal health and vigor. Mr.' Remsberg ^w<e? h®r Nanmpso-Vancouver daily route, aod the
eSra agMu this even£g at Harmony hall, °lh«oriU be used in the Fraser Rive,
h^bj^Lmg -'Faire ClaimV’ ^^y ^MUtireîud^hc' trade.' The Cutoh wiS then be pla^l in

character of the work to which she hae de- the northern trade. Thenew vessel will 
voted her life, do not seem to have affected be fast, and better adapted for the Gulf 
either her health or her spirits prejudicially, service than the Catch, having oetter 
She is the picture of good health, and she is facilities for freight and passengers, 
as bright and as cheerful aa if her surround- It is reported that instead of waiting 
togs were as pleasant as those of the happi- for the bore to be put down to the coal 

R est lady in the land. Mrs. Ross is one of Protection Island, the management of 
the pioneers. She was, to fact, born to the New Vancouver Coal company will 
British Columbia, and she has many warm at once fo™, the preliminary work for

the old timers. She has asking the shaft, so that there will be no held here, 
delay in reaching the coaL 

Mr. J. P. Planta, coroner, held 
• quest, Friday morning, at the residence 

of Mr. J. L. Cawthome, on the Comox 
road, on the body of Francis Sarah 
Cawthome, wife of John Tjee Cawthome, 
who died suddenly at her residence on 
Thursday afternoon. The evidence 
showed that death had resulted from 
poison, and the jury returned a verdict 
of suicide while suffering from temporary 
insanity.

time of the last rebellion, and he x*as 
present at the principal engagements. His 
officers and brother non - commissioned 
officers have celebrated the occasion of bis 
retirement from their circle by presenting 
'him with an appropriate address, expressing 
the high opinion entertained for him by all 
in the battery, which will long miss his 
cheerful presence.

NEWS FROM NANAIMO.

Steamers in Collision—A Verdict of Suicide— 
Two New Boats..

to

A Welcome Visitor.

Clara Morris.. The hall was tastefully decorated vita 
flags, etc., from fche flagship, and a wuV 
provided refreshment table, 
with solids and liquids both 
cold, occupied the most distant corner, 
tending down -the centre were two lung 
tables covered with fancy work of all kin i> 
and descriptions, and at every price. 
Beautiful vases and ornaments in Oncn- 
brass work, fretwork brackets and cabin 
of graceful and artistic design, and a hau-i 

embroidered tea cloth, sent by Mr- 
Scriven from England, were among ’ 
most admired articles on sale.

The attendance from the opening oi the 
bazaar until its close was highly satis; ; 
tory, every car being crowded with patrons 
anxious to buy of the obliging attendant ;* 
upon the tables. Of those who contributed 
to the success of the affair by their presviu 
and active support may be mentioned In 
justice Crease, Mm Crease, Capt. E. l;r*> 
Hulton, R. N.; Mr. Baynes Reid, Mr-- 
F. G. Walker, Mrs. Curwin, U: 
Monteith, Mrs. Richards, Mrs.
Mrs. Innés, Mrs. Bales, Miss George. Mr> 
Jones, Mrs. Grant, Mis. Heyw 
Teresa and Sister Francis, of W 
Miss Langford, Miss Woodward, M:ss Reid. 
Mias Willoughby, the Misses Hili, Mi- 
Good, Mrs. Hiscock and Mrs. Johnaon.

The string band of H. M. S. Warspit 
sic during the afternoon, and 
In the evening ; an<l at

i To-morrow evening tbe great emotional 
actress, Miss Clara Morris, will appear for 
the first time before a Victoria audience. 
The Camille of Miss Morris is that which is 
reflected from the pages of Dnmas. She 
divests the character,iq great part, of its less 
grateful quality. She purifies and poetizes. 
She enobles, and that without losing sight 
of the hard reality. * After witnessing her 

readü^ understand

Storm Signal.
The storm signal at Seattle was hoisted 

on Thursday in obedience to the following 
telegram from Sin Francisco :

San FBAkciscafOet. 15, 6 p.m.*-Hoist 
Mgnal at once. Storm centre 
of Vancouver Island, moving 

southeast, southerly, shifting to westerly. 
Wlndb stationary, followed by lower tem
perature, rain and thick weather, with.dan
gerous gales along the North Pacific coast 
tor thé next-forty-eight hours.

Ex
;

1 a ball. information 
at sea, west

>erformances one can 
low it was that she 

change in the popular regard of the drama. 
Miss Morris, during the progress of the 
day, brings to bear all those resources of 
ier intelligence and superb powers. There 

are no mannerisms that suggests other per
sonations. Her methods are honest, and 
based ripon convictions formed from studii- 

discrirainating application. She 
has sounded the depths and measured the 
possibilities bf her conception, and does not 
stray from the main line. No actress 
is her peer in the expression of emotion 
when it is a matter of gradual development. 
She begins at the beginning and passes from 
phase to phase with a realistic effect that is 
astonishing for its truth.

The Gorge Bead Methodists Will Erect a 
More Commodious Edifice. so great a

ing, steps were taken toward the re-organ
ization of the Ladies’ Aid society, the follow
ing officers being elected for the ensuing 
year : Mrs. M. Humber, president ; Mrs. 
Noah Shakespeare, vice-president ; Mrs. 
Lewis Hall, secretary, and Mrs. L. Hum
ber, treasurer.

It is the intention of the society to at 
once enter heart and soul into the work of 
obtaifaing funds to be employed in the erec
tion of a new church, which the congrega
tion have decided upon building as early  ̂in 
the spring as the weather will 
accommodation of the present

B. C. Peultry and Pet Stock Asseeiation.
A well attended meeting of gentlemen in

terested in the holding of an exhibition of 
poultry and pet stock, was held last eve
ning in the offices of Dalby, Ballantyne A 
Claxton. It was decided to hold a bench 
show on the 18tb, 19th and 20th December, 
and committees ifrere formed to arrange a 
prize list, select a suitable building for the 
exhibition and make all other arrangements 
necessary for its success. J udging from the 
interest taken in the matter by the gentle
men who have it in hand, the show will be 
something far ahead of all similar affairs

What was the Matter?
Last night at 10:20 o’clock, John Wood 

was arrested by Officer McDonald for being 
drunk on Government street. At 10:25, 
UOicer Walker roped in Matthew Sullivan, 
whom he found on Fisgard street lyin~ 
«rîth vnrinns puts and bruises ; at 11:5(

Harwv

with various cuts and bruises; at 11:50, 
Officers Hawtori and McDonald got hold o: 

a one William McNulty, who aas also cut 
ff and wounded, with stabs about the face 

and temples. From information which has 
been received there is reason to believe that 

uarrelied, and a fight 
It. What the

ood, feist t
eStliiluSLel.Thepermit.

huildinfriends among 
occupied her present position many years.

■■ppi . ESP
be increased as much as possible to meet 
the requirements of the congregation daring 
the winter, and plans for the new church 
will be prepared during the next month or 
so. It vis intended to provide seating for 
760 or 800 persons, and to be attractive 
both inside and out. Rev. Mr. White, the 
pastor, is thoroughly satisfied with his field 
of labor, which he considers one of the most 
promising in the province. Hie Congrega
tion is large and enthusiastic, and not to be 
behind in providing a worthy temple in 
which to worship.

Frank Leslie'» Popular Monthly for No
vember* ISM.

A splendidly illustrated paper on “ Henry 
M. Stanley ; His Career and Achievements,” 
by George C. Hurlbnt, secretary of the 
American Geographical Society, makes 
Frank Leslie’s bipolar Monthly for Novem
ber an exceptionally interesting number. 
Çdr a graphic review of Stanley’s eventful 
career, and the Emin relief enpedition in 
particular, from an American stand-point, 
Mr. Hnrlbut’s article surpasses anything 
that has as yet appeared on this fascinating

VFrom the North.
The steamed Boscowitz arrived yesterday, 

soon after noon, and tied up alongside 
J anion’s wharf. She brought with her 35 first- 
class passengers, 40 Chinese and 12 Indians, 
4,200 cases of salmon, 300 bis. salmon, 3,600 
bundles of box lumber and some skins. She 
left the Naas on Friday and the Skeeua on 
Saturday, encountering rough weather all 
the way down. The mountains 
ered with snow Mid, there was every sign of 
the approach of wipter. Among her pas-

an in-The Late Captain Dunn.
The remains of the late Captain James 

L. Dunn, of the EL B. Ce.’a bark Titania, 
were brought over from Vancouver by the 
Islander last night. Assistant Commissioner 
T. R./Smith reached New Westminster yes
terday morning, and at once proceeded to 
superintend all arrangements in connection 
with the removal of the bôdy to Victoria 
for burial in the cemetery here. A proces
sion was formed, headed by Mr. Smith and

these three men 
with knives was 
proof will develop is not yet known.

furnished mu 
the. minstrels

qut
the reeu

p.m. on excellent programme was taken up. 
one of the best and most popular number* 
being the comic song, “The Lily and the 
Sunflower,” by Mr. Parches. The bazaar 
proper whs not without amoving novelties, 
for among the articles raffled were found 
three prize retriever dogs, not-to-be de
spised prizes, though unusual

' A Lengthy List.
The following composed-the passenger list 

of the Walla Walla from this port for San 
Francisco yesterday Joseph Hunter, wife 
and child, James Hewetaon, Mise B-Hewe», 
son, Mrs. Goodwin, G. Gerow C. B. Brown, 
Mrs. " Wilson, Miss K L Sprang, Mrs.

were cov-
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